Program TUK2021
Tuesday March 16

8:30 Premingle & support

9.00 Welcome to TUK2021

9.05 Opening address – Vice-rector Johan Tysk - *Educational development for a changing student population and new technical opportunities*

9.25 Invited talk: *Making students assume responsibility for their own learning* - Tobias Wrigstad, Dept. Information Technology, The Distinguished Teaching Award 2019

9.45 Invited talk: ...*and suddenly I was Distinguished Teacher* - Mikael Widersten, Dept. Chemistry, The Distinguished Teaching Award 2020

10.05 Break

10.20 Parallell sessions. Including Poster and prerecorded presentation session.

12:00-13:00 Lunch (and time to catch up with other participants)

13:00 Parallell sessions. Including Poster and prerecorded presentation session.

14.30 Break

14:50 Keynote speaker: Martha Cleveland-Innes, professor and chair in the Center for distance education, Athabasca University. *Blended and online teaching and learning: Identifying pedagogical change in higher education*

15:45 Questions and discussion. Moderator Maja Elmgren, TUR

16:00 Conference closes. Conference Menti evaluation (opens at noon)